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Let’s Celebrate our Shared Impact in 2020
Working together to make Jesus known, we saw
377 churches planted and 5,560 people baptized in 68 nations
as reported by our
89 Global Workers* and 91 National Leaders
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ministry partner.

Facilitating mission engagement among U.S. and Canadian churches, we saw
463 people participate in mission and discipleship training
12 Global Partnership video calls, with an average of 58 participants
279 churches involved in global mission through Multiply
This report is available at multiply.net/2020report
*Global Workers refers to 72 Long-Term Missionaries sent from North America as well as 17 International Partner Missionaries.

An Exceptional Year
The past year has been exceptional in many ways, especially in regard to the massive challenges
and changes that have come as a result of the global pandemic. COVID-19 has reminded us all
of our vulnerability, and also our shared humanity. In the face of this, we have found hope in God
through faith in Jesus Christ. More than ever, we believe the Gospel speaks clearly to our deepest
needs for love, peace and forgiveness. Therefore, we are more convinced than ever of our calling
as the Church to live this message of hope wherever God calls us and to boldly share the Gospel
of Jesus with others.
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your generous support in 2020. Despite the difficulties
of this year, you gave of yourself like never before. On behalf of our mission workers, staff and the
Multiply Board, I want to say how much we appreciate your support in prayer and giving. We have
seen core donations increase every year for five years straight. In 2020, the increase was 6%, which
made it possible for us to take new steps forward in making disciples and planting churches around
the world. With our global partners, we are celebrating exceptional multiplication. This fruitfulness has
not come without great cost, as we have received reports of persecution from multiple partners.
In this report, we want to encourage you with clear evidence of God’s goodness and faithfulness.
As we look back at 2020, we want to give glory to God and also provide you with an account of
your partnership with us. As you read, I invite you to join us in praying for the various people and
projects listed in this report.
In the final stages of preparing this report, I received news that a tribal district in Southeast Asia has
seen a revival that has resulted in over 2000 people coming to Christ. However, the local authorities
promptly arrested many of the new believers and demolished their homes. The price of following
Christ in this nation is very high. Behind all of the numbers in this report is the high cost of following
Jesus. He gave his life for our forgiveness and freedom, and those who share this Good News often
have to pay a high price as well. Thank you for counting this cost with us.
As we transition to a new General Director this year, we invite your prayers! Over our 120 years
as an organization our vision to make disciples and plant churches has remained steady. To learn
more about opportunities and to hear more stories of transformation, please visit our website
(multiply.net).
I value your continued involvement in mission with us. Let’s continue to work together that the
world may know Jesus.

Randy Friesen

East Asia
RE G I O N A L H I G HLI G HTS
>

Over 3,000 people in one restricted nation came to faith and
30 new house churches were started over the last year. Due to
COVID-19, a key worker was restricted to this country - his home
country - for six months. While there, he helped bring over 200
people to faith in Christ!

>

In Japan, our team has been involved in bringing the Good
News to the homeless and destitute through street evangelism,
and a new outdoor church is underway.

>

In regions of the Far East where global workers have had to
move back to North America, national believers have stepped
up to run scheduled outreach programs despite government
opposition and the added complications of COVID-19.

>

In the Philippines, distribution of food to families affected by
both the pandemic and by severe typhoons opened doors for
proclaiming the Good News to hundreds.

“God is at work,
bringing individuals,
families, and whole
communities into his
kingdom in this region.
The power of the Gospel
cannot be locked down
by a pandemic, or by
any other force! Jesus
continues to bring his light
into some of the darkest
places on earth!”

Bob Davis
REGIONAL T EAM L E AD E R
(East Asia and parts of
Southeast Asia)

8 Global Workers
11 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
971 People Baptized
44 Churches Planted
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Cory in Japan
It all began with a dream. The Lord sent one of our leaders a dream about
roses – a bouquet of roses that was beautifully wrapped but left in a garbage
bin. Hearing his dream, I recall thinking that this was not the right place for
such a beautiful gift! I felt a sense of urgency, a need to rescue these flowers
from out of the garbage bin and bring them to the banqueting hall, where
they could adorn the tables at the wedding feast of the Lamb. I was certain
that something precious was being overlooked. There were roses among the
refuse, and we needed to find them and bring them to Jesus.
Cory then joined a team that was beginning to do street evangelism in an
impoverished district of Nishinari, and they began to meet regularly in a
place called Triangle Park, little more than a grim fenced-in triangle of gravel
with a few trees. Those who gathered there seemed equally grim: struggling
day labourers and homeless street dwellers. The park felt as neglected and
shabby as a garbage can. Yet Cory knew that Jesus was there, and that there
were roses to be found.
Street ministry tends to be unstructured, unpredictable, and often seemingly
unfruitful. Yet the last three months have been some of the most fruitful
ministry our workers in Japan have experienced. Men who would never dream
of entering a religious building are now attending an emerging street church.
They have an insatiable appetite for the Word of God. There have been
instances of healing and deliverance, and now there is an eagerness to invite
their friends to hear about Jesus. In three months, there have been
eight baptisms, and more are on the way!

Church at Triangle Park
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Europe &
Central Asia
REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
>

Despite COVID-19 restrictions, all summer camps we planned in
our region took place as envisioned and, in some places, were
even supported by officials in local government administrations!

>

National leaders in Eastern Europe and Central Asia gratefully
report that they have been able to produce new media and
literature, do renovations, purchase new equipment for their
ministries, and even go on discipleship retreats!

>

One Lithuanian couple is now taking our FOCUS training to
launch a new church plant in their homeland.

>
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There is a growing family of faith in one Central Asian country.
Three new church plants and five existing churches are
choosing to work together and to resource each other. Our
shared compassionate COVID-19 Relief Response has changed
the way our churches are being viewed in their communities
and by local authorities.

“Some see the pandemic as
being from the Enemy, while
others experience it as an
instrument of God. It has forced
us to depend even more upon the
Holy Spirit. Following the prompting
of the Holy Spirit we were able to
travel to be with our teams in Portugal,
Lithuania, Ukraine and Central
Asia, just before it became legally
impossible to do so. Moreover, we
were able to send our first long-term
workers from Germany to Southeast
Asia right before the borders closed.
In all our uncertainties and disruptions,
our desire is to continue to serve Jesus
during this unique season.”

Johann Matthies
REGIONAL T EAM LEAD E R

29 Global Workers
10 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
66 People Baptized
6 Churches Planted

Radical Transformation in Central Asia
One of our global workers in Central Asia related to us this story of a passionately
devout Muslim who came to faith in Christ. This young man had been looking for
purpose and significance his whole life, but it always eluded him. He had spent
decades trying to please God, fasting often and preparing himself to become
an imam, a teacher of the Qur’an. There was no higher aspiration. Just before
entering university, he spent all his savings to go on a pilgrimage trip to Mecca.
“Arriving at Mecca,” he told our worker, “I expected to experience some great
spiritual awakening, but I felt as dry as a grain field in August. God seemed far
off, cold, and vengeful.”
Then, another student sent him a link to some online Christian sermons, and he
listened, stunned. It was exactly what he needed to hear. This was the God that he
was searching for - not a God of vengeance, but a God of love.
When the believers he met online explained God’s message about reconciliation
through Jesus, there was no hesitation in his heart. He immediately wanted to be
baptized. It was a radical transformation, but then his whole life had trained him
to be radical. Pray for this man, and others like him. It is not easy or safe to
follow Jesus in this context, and he knows that he will
face great persecution.

Devotion to Islam left
him feeling dry and alone
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Central &
South America
REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
>

>

Restructuring is happening within our MB conferences
and institutions, opening the doors for many more young
people to get involved in training projects, mission
mobilization, church planting and evangelism.

>

COVID-19 brought many problems to the surface,
including leadership conflicts. In the midst of this, we
experienced a time of deep reconciliation, making space
for new leadership.

>
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The Latin American Church grew more in this last year
than in all of the last five years. Our missionaries have
mobilized through social networks and churches have
rapidly adapted to new ways of living out the Gospel
during a pandemic.

Colombia saw tremendous missionary and evangelistic
movement, and Brazil had the highest number of
baptisms - in churches that historically had long ago
stopped growing!

“During 2020, the phrase
‘the difficult art of
finishing well’ came to me.
Not only was I challenged
to help other leaders end their
terms and pass their projects
on to others, but I also lived
this out myself as I transferred
the leadership of the Brazilian
MB Conference over to another
leader. It hasn’t been easy but
I’m excited to see what this next
year brings, with new roles and
fresh perspectives.”

Emerson Cardoso
REGIONAL T EAM LE AD E R

17 Global Workers
16 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
71 People Baptized
24 Churches Planted

Ana in Brazil
Emerson Cardoso, our Regional Team Leader for Central and South America
recently travelled with a team down the Rio Negro, in the Amazon forests of
Brazil. Arriving at one of the isolated villages, they were asked to go to a young
man’s house to pray for his daughter, because her parents believed her to be
possessed by demons. Her name was Ana, and she was seven years old.
The parents related that Ana did not get along with the other children in
the community, had constant convulsions and was aggressive towards her
younger siblings and towards them. It was, however, evident to the team that
the girl was autistic. In the animist worldview, there is no place for mental
disorders of any kind, only evil spirits. The idea that their daughter was
handicapped in any way was horrifying to Ana’s parents. Why would God do
such a thing to them?
Team members encouraged the father, saying that he was a courageous man
who cared for his family and protected his children.
“The most powerful prayers,” they told him, “will come from you, her father.
But you will need Jesus in your life in order to be the father that Ana needs.”
These words found a place in the heart of that man, and he and his wife
surrendered their lives to Jesus in that moment. On the following day, as we
prepared for their baptisms, the father shared that he had been able
to hug his daughter for the first time!

God is moving among the people
groups along the Rio Negro
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Middle East &
North Africa
REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
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>

Having worked with Multiply for 5 years, Nasser al’Qahtani
became the new Regional Team Leader for North Africa and the
Middle East in 2020.

>

Ministry there has shifted from being primarily about
communication of the Gospel through media to catalyzing
disciple-making and church planting movements. This is being
done by coming alongside national leaders and equipping them
to reach their own people with the Gospel.

>

The spread of COVID-19 caused many house churches to go
from in-person gatherings to online, which actually enabled
more people to attend and made it easier for seekers in
restricted nations to join while still maintaining anonymity.

>

The pandemic has spurred unparalleled church growth, with
more Muslims coming to Christ in the last six months than in
the last six years combined.

“This has been a year
of shaking, where false
idols and false hopes
are being exposed and
dethroned throughout the
world. Yet there is a kingdom
that cannot be shaken and its
king, Jesus the Messiah, is
inviting those who seek to find
him, and those willing to lose
everything to gain eternal life.”

Nasser al’Qahtani
REGIONAL T EAM LE AD E R

1 Global Worker
25 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
71 People Baptized
34 Churches Planted

Musa in North Africa
Nasser al’Qahtani, our Regional Team Leader, tells the story of Musa (not
his real name), who grew up being prepared by his father to become a
sheikh, or religious leader. In his teens, Musa began to question some of
the teachings of Islam, but the responses from his elders were harsh and
accusative. “I was not allowed to ask,” he said, “not allowed to think.”
Then Musa stumbled across an online Christian program that invited
questions. The floodgates opened, and for the first time he was able to
converse about faith without fear. Online chats led to phone calls, then
to meeting in person and, won over as much by the Gospel message
as by the peaceful confidence of the Christians he met, Musa gave his
life to Jesus. His father was so ashamed that he took the family and
moved to another city, leaving Musa to fend for himself. Musa lost his
family, his home, his community. His business was targeted, and he lost
his income. He spent three years living in the street, scrounging for
whatever food he could find.
When Multiply workers met Musa in 2018, he had been stoned by
angry mobs, stabbed, beaten, and jailed. Local believers tried to
protect him, shuffling him from city to city. But Musa did not give in to
fear. Instead, he planted a home church. Now he is married to a woman
equally committed to Jesus, expecting their first child.
Pray that this young family would be protected as they seek
to share the love of God in a difficult and
dangerous context.

Despite persecution,
Musa is now discipling
others in his region
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Southeast
Asia
(Thailand and Myanmar)

REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
>

Northern Thailand saw over 60 baptisms along with many
healings in the Chiang Mai, Lanna region.

>

Central Thailand/Isaan saw 50 baptisms and 2 new
churches planted. Thai pastors are meeting regularly and
leading their own conference with vision and unity.

>

>

In Myanmar and among Myanmar migrant workers living
in Thailand, we saw 168 people baptized, 2 new churches
planted, 4 new children’s outreaches and 4 new factory
outreaches started.
Every Christmas our Myanmar church-planting partners
bring Buddhist migrant workers from all over Thailand to
a hotel for 3 days of Gospel proclamation. This year, 50
people put their faith in Jesus Christ, were baptized and
adopted into the family of God.

“The challenge caused by
COVID-19 isolation became an
opportunity for tremendous
growth. With the amazing
provision of a matching grant
at the end of 2020, Pastor Isaiah
had the means to reach his church
planting goals more quickly than he
had ever imagined possible! Despite
having to close down the Bible
schools, Isaiah was able to continue
to equip young leaders through
satellite discipleship schools in each
of our church planting clusters.
Young leaders have now begun
leading teams of their own, with
even greater faith and courage!”

Louise Sinclair-Peters
REGIONAL T EAM LEAD E R

24 Global Workers
4 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
225 People Baptized
7 Churches Planted
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Uncle Nong in Thailand
Recently our workers in Thailand recounted a story of dramatic healing. Uncle Nong,
a national church planter, was in a coma after having a brain aneurysm. Yet even after
being told that he was brain dead, his wife refused to give up hope. She had been
healed from terminal stages of leukaemia and lupus four years previously through
prayer, and she knew that Jesus could heal her husband.
One of our key national leaders, Chaloerm, came to the hospital in Ngao City to
see Nong. Chaloerm said to his unconscious friend, “Uncle, I have scheduled the
Christmas outreach for your village on December 19. You will be giving testimony
about God’s power to heal you, so you need to get better!” But Uncle Nong did not
get better. He was still in a coma when, one week later, he stopped breathing and his
heart stopped beating.
Nong’s wife called Chaloerm, who came back to the hospital immediately. When
he arrived, Chaloerm reached out his hands, laid them on Uncle Nong and started
praying in the name of Jesus. Suddenly, Uncle Nong coughed. He was alive! Within
days, he was opening his eyes and recognizing people. Not long after, he was
responding and beginning to talk.
Today, Uncle Nong is recovering at home with his wife. They look forward to
sharing this story with more and more people, to encourage
them to put their faith in Jesus.

Nong was brought back
to life to continue his
witness in Thailand
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Sub-Saharan
Africa
REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
>

In 2020, one of our key national leaders, Nzuzi Mukawa,
was invited to lead 97 Congolese denominations in
mobilizing for mission.

>

The country of Malawi was officially welcomed into
ICOMB, and five national missionary families were
equipped and released to take the Gospel to different
parts of this country.

>

Burundi saw the commencement of an
interdenominational mission agency, and active
engagement in building relational bridges through
Kingdom business ventures.

>
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In Uganda church leaders began implementing incomegenerating projects to enable ministries to become
self-sustaining.

“In the midst of
increased economic
pressures due to
COVID-19, we are seeing
two exciting trends: an
increased movement towards
mission being from Africans
to Africans, and a growing
vision to empower nationals
to be self-sustaining. All of
this is unto greater Kingdom
fruitfulness, both personal
and regional.”

Doug Hiebert
REGIONAL T EAM LEAD E R

4 Global Workers
14 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
3659 People Baptized
102 Churches Planted

Pastor Sam in Burundi
Pastor Sam simply wanted to love others in Burundi. Now his initiatives
are having a huge impact, not only in the church but in the community.
Sam started out by helping a few individuals to start their own cooking
businesses. This work expanded, and then different training programs
were launched. Now, one hundred young people have received IT training,
and multiple women and girls have been trained in the sewing and textiles
industry. Sam’s desire to be the tangible expression of the love of God has
brought transformation to this region.
All of these initiatives resulted in significant positive changes to people’s
livelihoods and noticeable community development. It led to dozens
giving their lives to Jesus, as they have heard about his love and then
experienced it tangibly. Secular community leaders observed his work and
soon offered both their thanks and their official support. Before long, other
pastors in the community began to take note of this work, and asked to
join with Pastor Sam in these endeavors.
Now, pastors in other communities are asking to be trained as well, so
that they too can experience and share the holistic love of Jesus and
his kingdom with the people around them.
A movement is beginning!

Holistic ministry in Burundi
is gaining ground
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South Asia
REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
>

REGIONAL TEAM LEADER

>

Two new churches were built among an unreached tribal people
group in the south.

>

Outreach efforts in a large city in the north have seen several
new fellowships launched and multiple families coming to the
Lord despite COVID-19 lockdowns and widespread hostility
toward Christians. These challenges are being faced with
courage and perseverance.

6 Global Workers

The good news is reaching and transforming the most unlikely
communities, but the many encouraging stories cannot be
made available publicly. Please continue to pray.

497 People Baptized

>
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Collaboration between several partners has resulted in a strong
and established missional presence in the region. A church
planting network in the north grew to fifty-nine church planters
working across twelve states and in two neighboring countries.

“God is using the COVID-19
crisis to deepen relationships
within churches and to open
doors for the Gospel through
providing practical relief for
those impacted by the pandemic.
What seems like a difficulty and
restriction is being used by
God as the very means through
which he is strengthening his
Church and spreading the good
news of Jesus.”

11 National Leaders 		
in Partnership
160 Churches Planted

Pastor Ashok in South Asia
Pastor Ashok (not his real name) shared his recent experience. When a local woman began
attending his church, her husband became angry, even beating her. When she refused to stop
going, this man decided to lodge a formal charge against Pastor Ashok with the local police. He
was called before the Assistant Commissioner of Police to face accusations of converting her.
When Pastor Ashok arrived at the station, the officer was surprised. “I see that you are a
Brahmin (the highest caste in Hinduism), and you are also a Christian,” he exclaimed. “You are
even a ‘church father’! How is this possible?” The pastor responded, “Christianity is a faith. not a
religion. It is a relationship with God, and no one can receive it without new birth.”
The officer asked, “But why are you pressuring people to come to the church?” Then he turned
to the man who had lodged the complaint, and to the man’s wife. “Did this man force you to
come to his church?” he demanded.
The man’s wife broke in. “Excuse me, sir,” she said to the police officer, “I go to the church by my
own will, no one forced me to go.”
Realizing that the accusation was false, the officer became even more upset; angrily shouting at
the man, “Why did you bring a case against this ‘church father’?”
The officer told Pastor Ashok that he should not allow such people to attend the church. The
pastor politely responded that the church was God’s house, not his, and that all were welcome.
The officer listened in shocked silence, then completed the paperwork and told the pastor he
was free to go.
As Pastor Ashok left, he praised the Lord for the opportunity
to share the Gospel in a police station!

Mercy and grace are winning
people to Christ in South Asia
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North America
Multiply is engaged in cross-cultural ministry in North America, making Jesus
known among immigrant and indigenous people groups in collaboration with local
churches, provincial and district leaders and national MB conferences.

CROS S- CULTUR AL MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
>

Training was hosted for followers of Jesus from an unreached Buddhist
people group in a major urban center, which built faith to pray for God to
reveal people of peace and equipped these believers to reach out to their own
community with the Gospel.

>

Our First Nations Ambassadors have engaged churches, organizations, and
people across Canada by offering them a seat at what they call “the table
of uncomfortableness” and inviting them to enter into the story of right
relationship with the Host Peoples of the land.

>

Twelve training sessions were held to equip believers in making disciples
cross culturally, which led to people being launched into mission in their
own backyards.

>
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Many churches were invited to engage in prayer for the Punjabi diaspora in
order to break down barriers and walls to share the Gospel with neighbors and
see churches planted among this people group.

“In 2020,
God opened
a door for
awareness and
engagement with
mission directly in
North America. This
year has allowed for
the development
of networks,
training and the
launching of new
workers all focused
on unreached
people groups in
North America. In
addition, through
creative use
of technology,
more remote and
marginalized
communities have
been engaged with
the Gospel.”

Derek Parenteau
TEAM MEMBER

Thomas

Asha

A story from Kyla, who is serving among an
unreached Buddhist people group in a major
urban center in North America, where there
are less than ten adult followers of Jesus
(globally, only 0.06% of this people group are
known to be believers).

A story from Sherry, who works among
immigrants from India, which comprise one of the
largest unreached people groups in Canada.

Thomas (not his real name) is a teenager
from a Buddhist background. Earlier this
year, during the COVID-19 lockdown, he
started reading stories of Jesus with our
group on an online video call. A few months
later, we connected him with several
followers of Jesus from within his culture.
He heard their testimonies and then they
prayed over him in his heart language.
Tears came to Thomas’ eyes as he was
experiencing the presence of God. He
had never heard anyone pray to Jesus in
his language before. He thought he was
the only person from his culture that was
interested in Jesus. Since then, Thomas has
been growing spiritually like never before!
He has been regularly reading his Bible and
recently prayed out loud for his friends in
his small group.

Asha (not her real name) came to Canada with
her husband three years ago and does not speak
English. Along with my ministry partner who speaks
Asha’s language, we visited Asha several times
sharing the Gospel with her before she finally came
to faith in Jesus. The three of us continued to meet
together until COVID hit and our meetings went
online. Asha now knew she had a Savior, Jesus,
but struggled every time she prayed. In her former
religious life, Asha had encounters with demonic
forces through the rituals of her religion. Now,
whenever she prayed, she heard voices cursing her,
she struggled with nightmares, and she sensed a
dark presence in her home. The three of us spent
hours online praying together. My Punjabi ministry
partner and I began to go through Asha’s story with
her, teaching her about her new identity in Christ,
praying through many aspects of forgiveness, and
taking authority over the evil spirits. We witnessed
the Holy Spirit begin to transform her life. Asha has
continued to study the Bible and walks in freedom
as she prays and worships Jesus Christ.

New Church Born in Crisis
A story from Derek and John, who both work among First Nations communities in Canada, where there
are 630 distinct communities and 70 unique languages.
For years, we had been praying and journeying with one particular First Nations community. A few
months ago, we got a phone call from a friend there. In the midst of all the stresses and challenges of
COVID, the community was struggling with a surge of overdoses and suicides. Our friend asked us to
come and pray for them. There has never been a church in this community and we have never had an
invitation quite like this one. So we gathered several men from several different First Nations and we set
out in a pair of boats one day and headed out on the river that housed this community. We prayed in the
different languages of the land and we prayed in unity. We prayed for an act of God. Weeks later, we got
another phone call. “Please come back,” they said, “and gather to sing and pray and share stories about
Jesus.” Out of that day of prayer on the river, a house church was born!
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What Does it Mean to
“Live on Mission”?
B Y R A N DY F R I E S E N

“I chose you and appointed you
so that you might go and bear
fruit – fruit that will last.”
— Jesus (John 15:16)

I was recently asked that question by someone. It’s worth
explaining, because we use the term a lot.
When Jesus called his disciples, he called them, first, to
himself. Second, he sent them out with authority to pray for
people and to share the good news of the kingdom.
Today, Jesus calls all of his disciples to those same two
things: first, to be in relationship with him and walk with him
as an apprentice, and second, to be engaged in mission,
listening and responding to him every day, doing whatever
he asks. This call to live on mission is normative for every
Christ follower, not just for those who get on planes and go
to exotic locations. It’s a way of life for every one of us, no
matter where we are.
We see this theme throughout the Gospels and the Book of
Acts: Jesus invites his followers to be fully engaged in his
mission. The call of Jesus to make disciples of all nations is
normative for the whole Church. In the Book of Acts, we see
particular people being set apart for specific assignments,
but the whole Church is involved in the mission. Some
people receive assignments to live cross culturally in least
reached parts of the world (and we are praying for more
to receive this call!), but each one of us has a role to play.
Whatever we do, and wherever we do it, we live every day
with that sense of mission.
Living on mission is only possible when we consider our
primary job description to be living in unbroken fellowship
with Jesus all day, every day through the Holy Spirit. Our
secondary job description flows from the first. Whatever our
specific mission assignment is, it’s the Holy Spirit’s job to
empower us and live through us. This Spirit-filled life, which is
accessible to every Christ follower, is a life lived on mission.
Jesus gave his life for us, and he invites us to do the same
for him. Being a disciple is about total surrender to Jesus
as Lord. To live on mission, then, is to live as a disciple
of Jesus in constant relationship with him and in full
obedience to his mission.
What is Jesus’ mission assignment for you?
How can we help?
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From Pioneers to Partnerships
The Global Church is on a mission – God’s mission, that the world may know Jesus.
Multiply has been involved in sending pioneering missionaries among the least reached for over 100 years. Many of
these global workers have formed rich and lasting friendships with both their sending churches and emerging churches
among the people that they serve. When these friendships have led to the formation of healthy partnerships, their
fruitfulness in mission has greatly multiplied.
As true as that is, churches around the world don’t always work well together. Perhaps you have experienced how our
differences can keep us separated – different languages, different cultures, different traditions and even the physical
distance between us.
Yet God is calling us to overcome our differences and to
become one in Christ so that the world around us will take
note and actually come to know Jesus through us. You
have a key part to play in that mission!

Jesus prayed for us, “...that they may be
perfected in unity, so that the world may
know that you sent me, and loved them.”
John 17:23

As we have seen the multiplied impact of these
partnerships, we have been increasing our focus on
facilitating church partnerships all over the world. As this
report can attest, we are better together and we accomplish more together.

Yet partnerships are like friendships, they take time. They require openness, humility and trust. True partnerships have
mutuality and respect at the core of their relationship. It has taken a lot of hard work for some of our churches to forge
healthy mission partnerships and yet we believe the truth of the African Proverb which says, “If you want to go fast, go
alone. If you want to go far, go together.” Church partnerships are worth our effort – for the sake of our identity as the
Bride of Christ, and for the sake of our role as the salt of the earth and the light of the world.

Churches worldwide have a lot to offer each other:
O FFE R

North American
Churches

>
>
>
>
>
>

spiritual vitality
cultural perspective
discipleship resources
leadership training
mission strategies
and much more...

Worldwide
Partners

O FFE R
As we learn from one another and embrace interdependence, we will grow in maturity and fruitfulness.
At Multiply, we love the Global Church and we are devoted to bringing different parts of the Body together for
mutual learning and increased mission effectiveness. We are captivated by a vision of churches from all around the
world working together on a common mission: together that the world may know Jesus.
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North American
Mobilization
IN 2020, WE FACILITATED CHURCH MIS SION
ENGAGEMENT THROUGH :
>

Short-Term Mission Programs. Although most of our programs were
either cancelled or significantly modified due to COVID-19, we still saw
some creative online initiatives that have borne fruit and we love to see
how God uses the short-term mission experience to transform the lives of
young leaders.
•

For example, our SOAR Heartland program in Winnipeg, Canada
became SOARvivor, and drew 116 participants from 6 different
countries (in March-April 2020). One Youth Pastor said, “SOARvivor
was really timely in helping to engage students at the beginning of
COVID. It helped start the conversation about their spiritual journey
during this unique season.”

•

Our TREK program forged ahead in Central Canada with 16
participants, while TREK-BC made the decision to relocate
temporarily in the Midwest USA (Kansas) and began in January
2021 with 9 young adults eager for discipleship-in-mission. TREK is
all about discerning one’s call and ministry vocation in the midst of
leaning into faith, community and identity in Jesus.

•

>

>
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Mission Summit in the Midwest USA adapted their program to
feature online small groups and registered 37 hub leaders and 103
participants, with 5 hubs in Kansas, 3 in Colorado, and one each in
Tennessee, Ohio, and Washington. The purpose of the Summit is
to call people to live on mission, locally and globally. In general, the
organizers found that there was a high level of engagement in the
new format. One participant said, “Coming into this weekend, I was
confused and discouraged; now I have direction and hope.”

Global Partnership Calls. Between May and November of 2020, we
hosted twelve live online video calls with key global partners in order to
nurture partnership connections between sending churches and global
churches. Each interactive call introduced viewers to one of our Regional
Team Leaders as well as national leaders, pastors and church members
on site. We saw an average of 58 people participate in each of the 12 calls.
A highlight of each session was the time we spent agreeing together in
prayer, with voices from all over the world, yearning for kingdom advance
in that region. One pastor said, “These calls have been such a blessing in
the midst of the pandemic. Each call was a reminder that God can turn a
difficulty into something good for his kingdom.”
Online Course: Living on Mission in Times of Crisis. During COVID, this
online course saw 53 participants from churches across the USA and
Canada resourcing alongside our global workers and staff.

“We continue to
be encouraged as
we see healthy
church-to-church
partnerships
develop between
North American
churches and the
emerging churches
among our global
community. Even in
the midst of restricted
travel, our churches
continue to encourage
and support their
partners through
focused prayer,
relationship development
via social media, and
mutually beneficial
ministry projects. We are
grateful for the Church’s
demonstration of its
love in generosity and
continued engagement.”

Galen Wiest
US REGIONAL MOBILIZER

98 Churches in
the USA involved
in global mission
through Multiply
181 Churches in
Canada involved
in global mission
through Multiply
463 people
participated
in mission and
discipleship
training.

A Fruit Farmer’s Journey
Vince Balakian was not only a successful fruit farmer
in Central California, his family’s company, Fruit Patch,
Inc., became a major exporter of tree fruit to markets all
over the world. Vince gave himself wholeheartedly to
the company, but he knew there was more to life than
running a successful business.
Vince’s role in the company changed over the years and
began to require more international travel, something
that was entirely new for him. In the process, he
discovered something that surprised him: “I found out
that I actually enjoyed traveling, and that I was good at it.
It was fascinating.”
During that time, Vince’s mother said something to him
that he never forgot. About his new love of travel, she said,
“Vince, make sure you do something with this someday.”
Eventually, after his family sold Fruit Patch and Vince
was ready to move on, he received a call from a friend
who was a Mission Mobilizer with Multiply in Fresno.
His friend asked a simple question, “What are you
gonna do now?”
“I was dumbfounded by the question. I was forty-five
years old,” Vince said, “and really, I had no idea what I
was going to do.”

shared his vision for taking people on international trips.
“I had all kinds of ideas,” Vince recalled, “and I had the
resources to support them. But I needed Multiply to help
me.”
Through his local church, Reedley MB, Vince started
getting involved with mobilizing short-term mission
teams. Soon, other churches got involved too. Vince
was passionate about the rich learning that participants
experienced on the trips, especially in their relationships
with God. “Our teams come back changed and focused
on impacting others.”
Vince was changed too. “I’ve learned to trust God more.
My whole life I’ve been the kind of person to make things
happen on my own. I’m learning to rely on him more.”
Vince believes in short-term mission experiences. “I
believe that these teams are making a difference in
the lives of people around the world, and in the lives
of the team members themselves, and I believe that
churches are growing through these dynamic mission
partnerships.”
To read the full story, go to
multiply.net/story/a-fruit-farmers-journey

However, God had a plan and soon Vince began to see
it. A few months later, he went back to Multiply and

While passing on the family
farm, Vince responded to a
calling to short-term mission
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ICOMB

“Our mutual
appreciation of
the partnership in
the Multiply-ICOMB
Global Scholarship Fund
continues to be healthy and
robust, with fruit appearing in
many parts of the world.”

The International Community of Mennonite Brethren

Vic Wiens

REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

The International Community
of Mennonite Brethren (ICOMB)
exists to facilitate relationships
between global conferences
(church associations), connecting,
strengthening, and expanding
their ministry impact. ICOMB is
made up of 22 conferences in 20
countries, with emerging networks
in another 20+ countries, and
a global baptized membership
approaching 500,000. Over the
decades, Multiply has parented
many of these conferences. Today
Multiply continues to equip existing
conferences on mission, and coach
emerging networks toward ICOMB.

>

The past year saw the MB Church of Malawi welcomed into full
ICOMB membership. This is a cause for great celebration.

>

Despite COVID-19, water shortages, dwindling food rations
and respiratory infections being rampant, the network of
churches within the refugee camps has been expanding at an
astounding rate.

>

The Multiply-ICOMB Global Scholarship Fund has had the
privilege of investing in over 160 missional, pastoral, medical,
and engineering students from eight different countries.

>

Missional Leadership Training is the new non-formal curriculum
for training workers around the globe. It is a partnership
between ICOMB, Multiply, and MB Seminary. Modules are being
enthusiastically received in multiple countries to those who are
hungrier than ever to study and serve.

MULTIPLY-ICOMB LIAISON

Eleazar in Mexico
During his life, Eleazar has struggled to overcome many difficulties, and
suffered great grief and depression from seeing his pastor and mentor fall into
sin, his local church divided, brokenness in his family and loved ones, and then
the complete downfall of his church in Mexico. Along with these blows came
many emotional struggles and health issues.
Eleazar knew that God had called him into ministry, but it was not financially
possible for him to attend seminary. It was a scholarship from ICOMB that
made it possible for him to pursue his dream of being equipped for ministry.
Even though he had many hardships while in Paraguay, it brought significant
change into his life.
“When I was told that I was being offered a scholarship from ICOMB I had no
idea how much benefit this would bring to my life,” said Eleazar.
“Through my studies in Paraguay, I learned so much. It was such a growing
experience: growing in my faith, in my sense of being part of God’s family,
in my trust and knowledge of God, and in seeing how he cared for me and
supplied my every need. This included giving me deep friendships, and even a
wife! It was in seminary that I met Shaila, a wonderful partner who shared my
vision to come back to minister in Mexico.”
Shaila and I are now in Mexico serving at the Matthew Training Center and in
the local churches, happy to minister in my country while knowing that
we are part of a supportive international community.

An ICOMB scholarship
made it possible for
Eleazar to fulfill his calling
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Executive Team

Global Lead Team

Randy Friesen

Doug Penner

Randy continues to serve in the role of
President while anticipating the transition
of his leadership to a new General Director
in 2021. When not travelling to our mission
projects around the world, Randy speaks
to audiences across North America, calling
this generation to a life of risk and sacrifice
in an eternal direction.

TEAM LEAD

Doug Penner

EUROPE & CENTRAL ASIA

Doug is the Director of Global Mission
and works closely with our regional team
leaders. He coaches and encourages our
global workers and national leaders, and
creates strategic initiatives that help us
reach the nations with the gospel of Jesus.

Nasser al’Qahtani

Saji Oommen
Saji serves as Director of Global Catalysts.
He works out of the U.S. to catalyze
prayer and projects to activate people into
missional living locally and globally.

Jeff Friesen
Jeff serves as the Director of Finance. His
areas of responsibility include financial and
legal compliance and reporting, insurance,
and asset management. Jeff holds a CPA,
CGA designation.

Emerson Cardoso
CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA

Bob Davis
EAST ASIA

Johann Matthies

MIDDLE EAST & NORTH AFRICA

Louise Sinclair-Peters
SOUTHEAST ASIA

Doug Hiebert
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

DH
SOUTH ASIA

Galen Wiest
UNITED STATES

Randy Friesen
PRESIDENT

Vic Wiens
ICOMB

Carin Van Den Berg
As the Director of Human Resources, Carin
oversees all aspects of HR and Team Health,
including Member Care, HR Administration and
Pre-field training, equipping and resourcing of
long-term workers. She represents the people
and culture aspects of the agency.

Larry Neufeld
Larry gives leadership to the operational
support and resourcing of missionaries
and global projects that North American
churches support. He also gives leadership
to the Mobilization Team and Media Team
that seek to facilitate healthy partnerships
with North American churches and to equip
young leaders for a lifetime of mission.
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Board of Directors
Multiply is honoured to work in close
collaboration with both the US and Canadian
Conferences of Mennonite Brethren Churches as
their global mission agency. Our Board is made
up of representatives from each conference.
More information on our board
can be found at multiply.net/about

Financial Overview
Fiscal Year in USD: June 2019 - May 2020

Ongoing Operations

Discontinued Operations

Revenue:
Expenses:
Net:

Revenue:
Expenses:
Net:

$ 9,785,509
$ 9,846,776
($
61,267)

Includes one-time internal restructuring expenses
related to our ongoing Short-Term Mission Programs.

$ 397,483
$ 800,9 1 7
($ 403,434)

Refers to de-merger revenues and expenses.
Not shown in pie chart below.

How Your Gifts Were Put to Work
Cross-Cultural Mission Activities | 59%

27% | Church Mission Engagement

Central & South America | 7%
East Asia | 6%
Europe & Central Asia | 14%
Middle East & North Africa | 3%
North America | 3%

16% | Church Partnership Support
11% | Mission & Discipleship Training
(includes Short-Term Mission programs)

5% | Missionary Care

(Indigenous & Immigrants)

Equipping & Team Health

South Asia | 2%
Southeast Asia | 15%
Sub-Saharan Africa | 4%
Worldwide Initiatives | 5%

9% | Administration
Finance, IT, Legal & Governance

Our Generous Donors
Individuals & Families
47%

Estates & Foundations
35%

Churches

12%

6%

Businesses

Thank you
for praying,
giving and
serving.

facebook.com/multiply.net
@multiply_northamerica

300-32040 Downes Road
Abbotsford, BC Canada
V4X 1X5

Visit multiply.net for more stories and mission opportunities.

4867 E. Townsend Avenue
Fresno, CA United States
93727-5006

